This year Santiago Canyon College celebrates its 20th anniversary as a fully accredited community college in the City of Orange. The college has come a long way in 20 years. Since 2000, almost 92,000 students have taken at least one class at SCC; we have conferred over 34,000 degrees and certificates to students.

Bowers Museum in Santa Ana Donates Paintings by Anthony B. Heinsbergen
In December 2018, the SCC Foundation received a donation of 358 paintings by noted LA-based muralist Anthony B. Heinsbergen. Heinsbergen (1897-1984) was responsible for decorating some of the most iconic buildings of the 20's, 30's and 40's, including LA City Hall, the Biltmore Hotel and various Pantages Theaters. Selections from the collection are currently on display in the Gallery at SCC until October 3. Thereafter, these and other works will be move to a permanent exhibition on the second floor of the Lorenzo Ramirez Library. Plans are to make the collection the centerpiece of a project designed to teach students the business side of art management and marketing. To read more about the Heinsbergen Collection, click here.

Santiago Canyon College Named a 2019-2020 Military Friendly® School
Congratulations to the Veterans Service Office for the strong support to student veterans that led to SCC's designation as a Military Friendly® School by VIQTORY, a service-disabled, veteran-owned business that connects the military community to jobs and educational opportunities. This is the second consecutive year that SCC has earned this prestigious honor. Read more.

SCC’s Performing Arts Department Unveils New Piano Lab
Santiago Canyon College recently held a ribbon-cutting ceremony for its new, state-of-the-art piano lab. The lab consists of a new teaching system comprised of a Yamaha computer system and 24 additional new keyboards. Featuring innovative controllers and individual headphones, the new communications system will enable instructors to effectively teach students at a variety of different skill levels. Present at the ceremony were David Vakil (Humanities Dean), Instructor Kelly Cho, SCC President John Hernandez, and Vice President for Academic Affairs Marilyn Flores. Read more about the new lab here.

SCC’s Model United Nations Team Wins Again!
SCC’s Model United Nations Team was recognized at a June Rancho Santiago Community College District’s (RSCCD) Board of Trustees meeting for taking its second consecutive Outstanding Delegation award at the National Model United Nations Conference in New York in April. At the conference, the SCC delegation, comprising students from various academic disciplines, represented the country of Denmark. The team competed against more than 3,000 delegates representing 50 countries. Read more here.

Cal State University Fullerton Project Raise Undergraduate Research Experience
On August 8, President John Hernandez joined Professor’s Phil Crabill (Counseling), Anne Hauscarniague (Mathematics) and Associate Professor Kimberly Johnson (Biology) at Cal State University Fullerton for the third annual Project RAISE 2019 Summer Research Symposium. This year nine SCC students participated in this paid 8-week summer research experience at CSUF. Students gained first-hand experience in scientific investigation in a dynamic, collaborative research environment under the mentorship of CSUF professors. Each student received $5,000 stipend for participating throughout the summer, and displayed their research findings in a poster symposium for faculty, family, and friends in attendance. Pictured is Ricardo Godinez with his project.
SAVE THE DATE: 20th Annual "Changing Students' Lives" Golf Tournament and Golf Ball Drop, Thursday, April 30, 2020 at Oak Creek Golf Club

Join SCC faculty, staff, students, alumni and friends for a day of fun and an opportunity to support the Hawks Nest Food Pantry at Santiago Canyon College. The pantry is open to all registered credit and non-credit students, and offers healthy food, sundries and hygiene items. Food and basic needs insecurity is a barrier to college success. Help us help at-risk students who want to succeed. To find out more or register for the event, go to www.sccollege.edu/golftournament.

THANK YOU TO OUR 2019 "CHANGING STUDENTS’ LIVES" GOLF TOURNAMENT SPONSORS!
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